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It was a delight to see so many people in worship with us
on Easter Sunday, April 1.
The Holy Week and Easter section has more photos and
news.

Our mission is to follow Jesus Christ by doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with God.
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Pastor’s Ponderings
Hello Friends,
I spent the week after Easter on Amelia Island, off the northern Atlantic coast of
Florida. Like most of the east, it was cool and windy, with sudden bursts of rain and
occasional moments of bright sun. As is my custom, I spent many hours walking the
beach in all weather, listening to the ocean and watching the birds dance above the
waves. (The only day I took my camera with me it was too
windy even for the gulls, who stood on the beach looking
grumpy.)
There were plenty of vacationers who were there for Spring
Break, and they were determined to swim and to tan, as I might
have been myself when I was younger. The first day I met a
woman who asked me, with a big smile, if I had found a shark’s
tooth yet, as though the primary reason visitors come to
Fernandina Beach is to find sharks’ teeth. I smiled and told her
no, I had just arrived, and she wished me luck. I never did find
a shark’s tooth; I could have purchased one in a gift shop but I
never did conclude that I needed one.
One day I watched a young girl leaving the beach with her hands
full of shells. It took me back many years, to the days when my high
school summers were punctuated by quick day trips to the Maryland
shore, where I would spend hours sorting through the scree to find
the biggest and most perfect shells, which I would carefully collect,
wash, and forget about.
The marvelous symmetrical perfection of a whole shell has a
beauty that poets and mathematicians extol alike. Perfection and
symmetry have been lifted up in art and entertainment since at least
the 18th century, when travelers to Greece and Rome discovered
statues and buildings that seemed flawless and pure in line and
simplicity. Fashion trends and advertising campaigns have reinforced
the message that we should all strive for a beauty that admits no
wrinkles, bumps, scars, or sense that time is passing.
But in the 21st century we are finally learning that nothing is
unchanging and free from flaw—the classical beauty that we admired
came about because color and detail had been worn away by time.
For most of history, the most beautiful portraits were those that represented their subjects most
faithfully—the flaws and wrinkles and idiosyncrasies that make each of us unique.
These days, the shells I notice are fewer and smaller, and most of them are worn down by time and
tide. There is more variety and sense of story in the shells that are broken and worn and are on their way
to becoming stone or sand. I notice the beautiful shapes and colors—and occasionally I pick up a few, or
take a photo or two, that will remind me that change is eternal and permanent, and that the effects of
change are beautiful even when they are scars or cracks.
I hope that as I continue to visit the seashore, I will learn to trust and believe the processes that change
us, and to see beauty in every stage along the way.
Grace & peace, Kimberly
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Associate Pastor’s Letter
Greetings!
Happy Easter everyone! I hope that you all had a wonderful celebration.
I was thinking about Easter and the resurrection and about the new
possibilities that God gives us all. Before the miracle of the resurrection, before
Christ rose from the dead, we were pretty limited in the possibilities that we
imagine for ourselves. But because of this miracle, we can realize that if it is God’s plan, nothing is
impossible!
A few weeks ago there was a presbytery event for small churches and it was wonderful. The
speaker, George Budine, is a member of our presbytery and the commissioned ruling elder who is
serving Nichols Presbyterian Church, and has also been trained by the PC(USA) in the New
Beginnings curriculum that helps churches to see a path forward when they have become stuck. He
has experienced the resurrection kind of miracle in his congregation at Nichols, and has seen that
kind of transformation at many other congregations he has worked with. When church people stop
worrying about how to continue to “do church” the way it has always been and start listening to
where God is calling the church to be now and into the future, it is amazing what can be done.
Some examples that George shared from that morning show that
they can be done with not a lot of money or resources—just love and
the ability to open our eyes to where the needs of the community are.
One example was a church that had a park next to it. A couple of
guys from the church bought a bag of basketballs and committed to
going to play basketball once a week. They brought the bag and soon
some kids asked if they could play too. Some played next to them and
some played with them. As they played together over the next several
weeks they got to know them, built a relationship with these kids, and
got to know what their gifts were and where they needed some help.
Many were from the poor neighborhood on the other side of the park.
Many didn’t have fathers and their moms were busy working two jobs
just to get by. They needed some mentors in their lives.
As the months went by, these kids became curious about the church
that the men talked about all the time and soon started coming to
volunteer at things and started to attend worship. They brought their
families. The church was open to receiving them because the men had been telling them all along
about the ministry they were doing playing basketball. And the church, instead of judging these kids
or their families, embraced them and found more ways to help their neighborhood once they got to
know these families. And the families now had a connection to a place that they could use their gifts
and skills to help others as well. All from a bag of basketballs, a commitment to playing together once
a week, and a willingness to be open to where God led them.
We heard this message also from Jan Edmiston, the co-moderator of the PC(USA)'s 222nd General
Assembly, at the conference Kimberly and I went to last weekend. The key to a thriving congregation
is to spend time getting to know your community, look for where God’s heart is hurting in the
church’s neighborhood, and find ways to address that problem. It should not be focused on getting
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the people we serve to join the church—just helping
because it is what God calls us to do. And then as a
consequence, when churches are busy sharing God’s love
in the community, other people witness it and want to be
part of a church that does that kind of good work. This is
something that we here at UPC already know. We have our
Community Meal on Tuesdays because it is the right thing
to do, not to pressure the guests to join. But the work we
are doing in the community is why many of you are here.
But from what we are hearing about thriving
congregations, our next challenge is to get out of our doors.
I would pray that this be the year we start to find ways of
doing things outside of this building. How many of us
even know who all is on our block? What if we took some

time maybe this summer to prayer walk our block once a week? What if we scheduled regular times
to sit on the front stairs and talk with people as they walked by? What could happen if we make a
commitment to going out of the church to build relationships, and then being open to what God
brings?
We have started doing the work of finding out what is around us. I would hope that we all
continue to be in prayer to be open to what God might be bringing to us next and have the courage to
embrace it. This Easter season is a time when we can start to imagine things that we would not have
seen for ourselves 5 years ago or even last year. I encourage you to keep going. Keep imagining what
could be possible with the resources you have and God will bring the rest. Because if it is God’s plan,
nothing is impossible!
Grace and Peace, Pastor Becky
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Music Notes
by Rebecca Mebert, Music Coordinator
The Palm Sunday, Holy Thursday, and Easter worship services led us musically
from the Palm Sunday Parade into Holy Week observances of life, death, and
returning to life. Thank you to all of our choir, guest musicians, and congregational
members including the youngest who created a handchimes choir for both Sunday
services.
Left: Becky Mebert and
flutists David Williams
and Aimee Backus
accompanied hymns on
Palm Sunday.
Right: Andy Chadwick on
piano, Emma Scheneman
on cello, and the United
Ringers handbell choir
were among the musicians
who augmented joyful
singing on Easter.
We are a musical congregation who has once again become a singing congregation, coming together to
sit as a group with the choir sitting among them. Hymns both classic and new resonate with joyful
meaning. Our section leaders are stepping into leadership, a plan that is becoming reality. Aimee Backus,
interim choir director for a couple of months, directed all of the vocal music on Easter, with Andy
Chadwick on piano and myself on the organ, augmented by the brass quartet coordinated by Nate
Raboy, drums by Elikem Nyamuame, cello by Emma Scheneman, and United Ringers handbell choir
directed by Phil Westcott (arrangements by Phil and Scott Kindig), created healthy singing of traditional
Easter hymns. The final sound of a jazz version of “Amazing Grace” with all the above and more
participating sent us out to our celebrations.
The model of Music Coordinator is one that shares leadership and musical talents wherever they are
found. It is one that encourages the youngest among us to learn to participate in worship. Choir members
are present when their schedules allow and music is learned through choir practice attendance, YouTube
clips, and recordings. Variety in music genres from all parts of the world are more reflective of our
congregation as it is today. Thank you to all, and this is an open and alive organism within United. That
means welcome always!
Lene Weiss, exchange student from Germany, living with the Kindigs, has been a part of our choir this
year. She will be singing and dancing in a couple of worship services in the coming weeks.
Congratulations to our soprano section leader, Lianne Aharony, who has been chosen to be soprano
resident artist at Tri-Cities Opera (TCO), performing in upcoming operas and in their
school outreach production. She will be performing her graduation recital May 13 in
Casadesus Recital Hall at Binghamton University. She will also be continuing with
our choir this next year, as will Cole Tornberg, tenor section leader, Aimee Backus
(many roles!), Phil Westcott, bass section leader and United Ringers handbell choir
director, and David Williams, tenor, flutist, arranger, and sound technician.
Thank you to each choir member who add joy and talent every week to the
worship experience. We hope more will consider being a part of us.
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Sunday, May 20, starting at 4pm—American Guild of Organists recital
Jean Herman Henssler, organist
Jean Herman Henssler will present an organ recital
with works by Widor, Sweelinck, Reger, Mulet, and
Jongen, and featuring the monumental work Fantasie on
Ein Feste Burg by Max Reger. To help understand the
complexity of this work, Jean will present a lecture and
demon stration of this piece on Saturday, May 12, at
10am at Main Street Baptist Church, Binghamton.
Attend both events for greatest benefits. Both programs
are sponsored by the Binghamton chapter of the
American Guild of Organists (AGO), and are free and
open to all.

Opportunities for Service
Community Meal, every Tuesday, 5:00–6:00pm
Each week, we serve a free sit-down meal to approximately 125–150 guests. Everyone in the
community is invited to attend. Inviting the whole community provides a way for all of us to share a
meal and conversation together.
The goal is to provide a weekly hot meal for those in our community, in particular for those who
may not regularly have a hot meal. The meal usually consists of a vegetable, salad, entree, dessert,
and a choice of beverage. It is conducted “restaurant style,” where the guests are served at their
tables.
We continue to be blessed with an extraordinary number of volunteers who work together to serve
a weekly meal to 400–500 community members each month. Some of the food that we prepare is
provided by CHOW and the Foodbank of the Southern Tier. Each week, a team of volunteers does
the meal planning and preparation. The weekly team leaders plan and cook the meal and purchase
any supplies and food needed to supplement what we receive.
The teams rotate, covering one Tuesday each month:






1st Tuesday: UPC “Team 1” led by Ann Garcia
2nd Tuesday: UPC “Team 2” led by Kathy Preston
3rd Tuesday: “Float” week—Anyone wishing to share their culinary skills in the kitchen and
help prepare the meal is welcome to volunteer (see below)
4th Tuesday: Binghamton Rescue Mission
5th Tuesday: VINES

If you are interested in volunteering, we would welcome your help any and every Tuesday, 4:30–
6:30pm. We are always looking for helpers to set up in Fellowship Hall before the meal, serve the
meals, and clean up afterwards. Contact our Community Meal Coordinator, Katie Kukol, for more
information on ways you can help.
Email: meal@upcbgm.org
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Sewing Group, Wednesdays, 9am to 12pm
The Sewing Group meets every week in the Upper Lounge on the 2nd floor, working to create
crib-size or lap quilts, decorative pillows, and walker “carry bags,” as well as knitted hats, sweaters,
mittens, scarves, and baby items. Our donations are given to:
Charities including
 Mom’s House
 the YWCA
 Rescue Mission
 Birthright
 Meals on Wheels
 Camp Sunshine (for children with terminal
cancer)
Care facilities including
 Willow Point
 Fairview Good Shepherd
 United Methodist Homes
(Elizabeth Church & St. Louise Manor)
 Hilltop
 Bridgewater
 Absolute Care

Some of the many quilts that were dedicated on
Harvest Sunday, November 19, 2017.

as well as our homebound members and our UPC lobby. Any newborns in our congregation receive
a quilt gift.
Anyone interested is encouraged to join them on Wednesday mornings starting at 9am. Bring a
sandwich to enjoy lunch during fellowship at 12 noon. No special sewing skills are needed for cutting
squares, design layout, pinning, tying, setting the table for lunch, or heating water for tea. Sewing
machine and hand hemming skills are a plus.

Care & Share Distribution Project
2nd Wednesday of every month, 9:30am to 12:30pm
This program provides personal care products to individuals and families who hold Broome County,
New York State Benefit Identification cards and receive SNAP benefits.
WHERE: Library Lounge
TIME: 9:30am (place orders); 10:30am (distribution starts)
All hands welcome!
Thank you to all those who continue to support this program. Please
help by purchasing products, or donating funds to support the project.
We need: bars of soap, shampoo, deodorant, razors, laundry and
dishwashing detergents, and sanitary napkins/tampons. These items can
be dropped off at the office.
For more information, or to volunteer, contact the office (607-722-4219 or office@upcbgm.org).
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Coffee Fellowship Refreshments
This spring we’re going to try having a “potluck” coffee hour after
worship. Everyone is invited to bring something to share on any given
Sunday.
If you happen to have some extra cake or cookies or a surplus of fruit,
bring it to share! Just drop it off in the Terrace Room before the worship
service.
All offerings are welcome!

Mission and Outreach
Who is God calling you to be? What is God calling you to do?
Since 1997, The Rev. Dr. Roy F. Miller, Ph.D., and Mrs.
Florence Lantz Miller Summer Youth Institute at Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary has helped young people consider
these two questions. Coming from Washington DC to San
Francisco, from Canby, Minnesota, to Trujillo Alto, Puerto
Rico, and everywhere in between, these students come from
small parishes and big steeples, big cities and small towns,
U.S. territories and Indian Nations, representing all walks of
life and theological perspectives.
PTS welcomes you to explore their initiatives for youth
and youth leaders. (pts.edu)
Summer Youth Institute for College Credit, June 24–30,
2018: During this week-long program, teenagers who are
rising high school seniors are invited to earn college credit while exploring what God is calling them
to do and who God is calling them to be. This program currently meets at Waynesburg University
(Waynesburg, PA), and we’re working to expand it to other local Christian colleges.

Carolyn Cummings, Missionary in Kenya
Carolyn has been serving with Africa Inland Mission in
Kenya for almost 28 years. She started out as a Bible school
teacher, then became the Children’s Ministry Facilitator
for the Mission. She is now an administrator in the office
that covers Kenya and Tanzania. She takes care of the office
administration, contingency planning, project administration,
and unit leadership for the missionaries working in Eastern
Kenya. On weekends, she has a Bible club for teenage boys
from a large slum area in Nairobi.

Carolyn and the boys from Kibera,
November 4, 2017, on a camping trip
at Lake Naivasha.
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News from Carolyn (received April 2, 2018):
Dear Friends,
One of the best things about living in a former
British colony is celebrating the extra holidays
the Brits invented, like Boxing Day after
Christmas. They also found a way to prolong the
holiday weekend of Easter by inventing “Easter
Monday.” While not a very creative name, it was
a great idea! I really needed a 4-day weekend to
recuperate from a visit to the coast, where AIM
has a team working amongst a group of
Muslims. Unfortunately, they are having
struggles as a team, so I arranged for a seminar
on “team health” with a couple counselors. They
Me with sleeping Anastasia in a rare moment of
had a very emotional, very good day of
getting to sit down during a workshop break.
grappling with some of their issues. I had a day
of holding a 6-month-old baby who hates being put down. I kept the baby away from her doting
mother and happy enough to not put me over the edge, but I discovered that bouncing a baby up and
down for hours really does a job on one’s hips! I spent the next two days walking gingerly. Thanks
for praying for the team; they gained a lot of insights and have begun to implement some
adjustments.
Easter was a lovely day. My church actually had their big celebration the week before, since many
people travel over the long weekend. Indeed, there were fewer people in church, although I taught
Junior Church and had more kids than usual because there were visitors. But we had a fun time.
Then the soccer team boys came over for lunch and carrot cake. We watched the Jesus film from the
Garden of Gethsemane to the Ascension and had a good prayer session.
Instead of cleaning up after the boys, I took off for a friend’s house, who kindly decided to make
Easter lunch for my office mates and timed it at 3:30 so I could come. We had wonderful roast beef.
Returning home to a mountain of dishes, I made the time more enjoyable by streaming the 11 o’clock
service from Park Street Church. I enjoyed Phil Thorne, but the best part was the music! The choir’s
offertory from “Elijah” was amazing. Singing that three times in one morning is very impressive.
Speaking of the soccer team, we are getting ready to build a library annex on our little plot in the
Kibera slum. In order to facilitate the effort, I decided to join the 21st century and open an online
giving account through Africa Inland Mission. If you are interested in contributing to the next phase
for the library (soccer team office, single residence, toilets) and aren’t afraid of online giving, here is
the link to my project: https://usgiving.aimint.org/project/1023840-015.
Besides the plans for the library, I would appreciate prayers for my church’s VBS program, which
will be April 16–20. I am doing the Bible story and have organized the crafts. I’ll do the Bible story
(from the Book of Daniel) during the opening hour of the VBS and then dash off to work, leaving my
fellow teachers to do the crafts, games, and missionary stories. I enjoy the preparation, but have
limited time to work on it all.
I don’t have a photo of any of my Easter activities, but I just took one of the “magic” candle that we
lit during the prayer time with the boys, meant to help them focus on Jesus as the Light of the World.
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I have NO idea how this candle works, but it changes
colors and is pretty impressive! The boys were quite
distracted.
Happy Easter to you all!
Blessings, Carolyn

Our Church Family
Welcoming New Life!
Jackson Titus Seman, born January 9, 2018: At 3:05pm on Tuesday, January 9, Harley-Paige
Meade and Jack Seman became the parents of a beautiful baby boy, Jackson Titus Seman, 6 lbs. 12 oz.
Congratulations to Harley and Jack, and to all of the Bartholomew/Garcia/Meade family: aunt
Jazmine, grandmother Angela, uncles Zach and Trystan, great-grandmother Ann, and great-greatgrandparents Barbara and Dick!
Gabriel Joseph Hickey, born January 10, 2018: On Wednesday, January 10, Lauren and Ed Hickey
welcomed their third child, a baby boy Gabriel Joseph, 9 lbs. 6 oz. Congratulations to Lauren and Ed,
and to all of the Hickey/Landon family: siblings Aiden and Gracie, grandmother Sharon, and uncles
Ian and Shawn!
Charlotte Beth Livingston, born April 22, 2018: On Sunday, April 22, at 12:22 am, Shelby
Livingston became the mother of an adorable baby girl, Charlotte Beth, 5 lbs. 7 oz. Andrea Livingston
writes, “I have been blessed with the greatest surprise anyone could ever receive! Meet my
granddaughter, Charlotte Beth. Charlotte is blessed to be part of a huge family with so much love.”

Gabriel Joseph Hickey
with his mom Lauren

Jackson Titus Seman
with his dad Jack

Charlotte Beth Livingston
with her mom Shelby
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In Memoriam
Lorraine Marie Mehal, 75, went into the arms of our Lord on Thursday, February 1, 2018. She was
predeceased by her parents Lewis A. Cole and Harriet R. Cole and a sister Loretta Cole. She is survived
by her husband Joseph M. Mehal of 55 years, her special pet Shelbee, one daughter Julie (Jeffrey) Tay,
Victor, NY; two grandchildren Douglas and Bailey Tay; one brother Donald (Ruth) Cole, Binghamton;
two nephews Donald (Dawn) Cole Jr. [daughter Lauren], Nazareth, PA; Timothy (Donna) Cole.
Binghamton. She was a member of the United Presbyterian Church of Binghamton. Contributions can be
made to the Multiple Sclerosis Society or the charity of your choice. A special thank you to Lorraine's
Home Health Aide, Erica Snyder. She made Lorraine’s life so much easier.

News from Session
Highlights from Session by Cynthia Burger, Clerk of Session
The members of Session have taken the following actions in recent months:
 Voted to participate in Preservation Association of the Southern Tier’s “Sacred Sites” tour, May 6 from
2pm to 4pm.
 Rescheduled our May 6 worship service to 4:15pm, to be followed by a potluck dinner. (We cannot
have morning worship on May 6 because of road closures for the annual Bridge Run.)
 Heard a presentation from our investment officers at NBT Bank regarding the various funds the church
owns.
 Voted to send a resolution regarding the Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival to
our presbytery assembly meeting on February 24.
 Agreed that Truth Pharm, a local non-profit organization working on advocacy and raising awareness
regarding the opioid addiction crisis, could share office space with the Workers’ Center in our
building.
 Learned that the Property Team is soliciting bids to do an emergency repair of the roof over the
Chapel, Terrace Room, and Library Lounge.
 Approved a request from Lourdes Hospital Mobile Mammography to come to UPC and provide
screening mammograms to those in need within our local community.
 Voted to take a stand for dealing with gun violence in support of “March for Our Lives”, and that UPC
will provide a rain venue for this march, if needed.
 Approved renting a color copier from ProCare Copier Systems, to replace our aging black & white
copier and color laser printer.
 Approved a motion to be listed on the More Light Presbyterians registry, part of the PCUSA; this will
help to inform the LGBTQIA population that we are a welcoming and affirming church.
 Approved a request from the Children of Abraham interfaith organization to have a worship service at
our church, in which all three of the Abrahamic faith groups could participate.
 Learned about the annual Miller Summer Youth Institute to be held in June in Pittsburgh, PA. This is
for high school students graduating in 2018 or 2019 to consider “Who is God calling me to be?” and
“What is God calling me to do?”
 Voted to accept the proposed kitchen redesign layout and to share it with the congregation while the
architects develop a cost estimate. A final decision whether to proceed has not been made.
 Agreed to host a Small Church Support event on June 2, which is being organized by Presbytery’s
Committee on Ministry.
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Holy Week and Easter

Palm Sunday we began worship with a triumphal parade around the sanctuary with instruments,
singing, and waving of palm branches.
The service led us through Holy Week with a series of readings done by several people from the
congregation, young and old. And the time for the Young at Heart, we gave the children a book that
they could follow the story being told. It was wonderful to see so many people that day!
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Easter Sunday was a joyful event. The music
was glorious with a variety of instruments
and groups leading the worship. It was good
to see old friends, meet new friends and
extended family, and celebrate together the
miracle of the risen Christ.
The annual Easter Egg Hunt was much
fun, and the kids braved the cold weather to
find all of the eggs that Pastor Becky hid in
the front yard that morning. They received a
bag with Easter themed activities at the end.
We then battled a cold wind as we took a
picture together on the stairs, after which we
went inside to warm up and enjoyed the
coffee cakes at coffee hour.
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Joys and Concerns
Preparing for Marriage: CJ & Katie; Harley &
Jack; Ben & Margie
Health & Well-Being: Gary Ayres; Tony
Diagostino; Marie Hepworth; Gladys Kahn;
Becky Mebert; Dean Ogden
Palliative Care: Janet Donohue
Living with Cancer: Arthur, Bill, Beverly, BJ,
Brian, Alice Brooks, Bruce, John Cairns,
Suzanne Clark, Diane, Sean Donohue,
Dorothy, Jen Edwards, Laurie’s mom, Esteny,
Ezra, Linda F., Frank, Barb Fuller, Rev. John
Goodell, Dave Hickey, Janet, Jeanie, Jenni, Jim,
John, Margaret Johnson, Josh, Ann Kalayjian,
Karen, Joyce LaRose, Larry, Sandy Lewellyn,
Mac McCall, Pam, Dean Ogden, Tom Rossi,
Shelly, Walter, Muriel Williams, Yuval, Zoé
Ongoing: Brian, Grace Davidson, Dianne
Henry, Pastor Becky, Jeffrey, Audrey Micha,
Larry, Penny, Jim Spencer

Homebound/Managed Care: Bob Auchinachie,
Joan Bomboy, Jack Budd, Gail Covert, Marjorie
Emma, Helen Flack, Doris Folejewski, Fred
Hickling, Susan Mitchell, Kristie Palmer, Char
Smith, Ben Swan, Richard Ward, Sandy
Warner
Other Concerns
Care & Share people we serve
Our nation and its gun problem
Everyone who has been affected by violence,
fires, storms
The people of Ghana, Syria, Yemen, Puerto
Rico
Hermits and recluses

Upcoming Birthdays
May

7
8
13
15
19
21
22
23
24
26
28
29
30
31

Adana Brauer
Norma Stehli
Gary Ayres
Ellis Nyamuame
Eugene Favor
Edna Hotchkiss
Patty Wilson
Peter Njoki
Frank Kariuki
Mark Mebert
Barbara Geiser
Keith Hessian
Ben Swan
David Berti
Lauren Menges
Barbara Bartholomew
Char Smith
Cindy Chadwick

June
3 Edward Rog
4 Keith Hoover
5 Alexander Westcott
6 Marge Emma
James Stehli
12 Sidney Brauer
Jean Hill
Sally Hunt
Darlene Ward
14 Taylor Chadwick
Jazmine Meade
20 Sharon Landon
Lou McKeage
21 Marilynn Guinane
Rob Walter, Jr.
24 Russell Sprague
26 Bill Donohue
Billy Eccleston
Elsie Smith
30 Ariana Zbrzezny

July
1 Bob Auchinachie
4 Carolyn Cummings
9 Ramona Auchinachie
Noel Ruston-Patinka
12 Blondyne Mukoko
Chris Potter
19 Kathryn Boorom
George Cummings
Joyce Donohue
Roger Westgate
22 Mary Lou Faust
Ann Garcia
27 Muriel Spagnolli
28 Bobbie Hickling
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Lectionary Readings
May 6, 2018
Acts 10:44–48
Psalm 98
1 John 5:1–6
John 15:9–17

June 17, 2018
1 Samuel 15:34—16:13
Psalm 20
2 Corinthians 5:6–10, (11–13), 14–17
Mark 4:26–34

May 13, 2018
Acts 1:15–17, 21–26
Psalm 1
1 John 5:9–13
John 17:6–19

June 24, 2018
1 Samuel 17: (1a, 4–11, 19–23), 32–49
or 1 Samuel 17:57—18:5, 10–16
Psalm 9:9–20 or Psalm 133
2 Corinthians 6:1–13
Mark 4:35–41

May 20, 2018
The Day of Pentecost
Acts 2:1–21 or Ezekiel 37:1–14
Psalm 104:24–34, 35b
Romans 8:22–27 or Acts 2:1–21
John 15:26–27; 16:4b–15

July 1, 2018
2 Samuel 1:1, 17–27
Psalm 130
2 Corinthians 8:7–15
Mark 5:21–43

May 27, 2018
Isaiah 6:1–8
Psalm 29
Romans 8:12–17
John 3:1–17

July 8, 2018
2 Samuel 5:1–5, 9–10
Psalm 48
2 Corinthians 12:2–10
Mark 6:1–13

June 3, 2018
1 Samuel 3:1–10, (11–20)
Psalm 139:1–6, 13–18
2 Corinthians 4:5–12
Mark 2:23—3:6

July 15, 2018
2 Samuel 6:1–5, 12b–19
Psalm 24
Ephesians 1:3–14
Mark 6:14–29

June 10, 2018
1 Samuel 8:4–11, (12–15), 16–20, (11:14–15)
Psalm 138
2 Corinthians 4:13—5:1
Mark 3:20–35

July 22, 2018
2 Samuel 7:1–14a
Psalm 89:20–37
Ephesians 2:11–22
Mark 6:30–34, 53–56
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Mark Your Calendars!
May 6: Open House, Evening Worship Service, and Potluck Dinner
Worship on Sunday, May 6, will be at 4:15pm, since Binghamton’s annual Bridge Run is taking place
Sunday morning. There will be NO MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE on May 6. Road closures for the
run will cut off all access to our building that morning.
Starting at 2pm, we are delighted to be participating again in the Sacred Sites Open House tour,
arranged by PAST (the Preservation Association of the Southern Tier). This is the fifth year of the
program, which is part of a statewide promotion organized by the New York Landmarks Conservancy.
24 religious buildings in Binghamton, Johnson City, and Endicott are participating with a mix of
organized tours, self-guided tours, some live organ and choral music, and ethnic food and costumes. At
UPC, Jean Henssler will be playing organ and is glad to answer questions about it during our open hours.
After worship, join us in fellowship at our potluck dinner. We hope to see you there!

June 10: Outdoor Worship, Congregational Meeting, and All-Church Picnic
Worship on Sunday, June 10, will be at 10:00am at Otsiningo Park (on Bevier Street), and will be followed
by the Annual Congregational Meeting and our all-church picnic.
Notice: The United Presbyterian Church of Binghamton, New York, shall hold the second part of its
annual Congregational Meeting on Sunday, June 10, immediately following worship, for the purpose of
electing the session class of 2020 and the Nominating Committee for the year 2018/19, receiving team and
committee reports, and other business not related to finance and budgets that are proper to the
consideration of the congregation.

